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ABSTRACT

Evaluating Cultural lmmersion Experiences to
Teach Community Health Nursing

[/artha Laskar-Alemdn

[/ay 27,2008
Field Project

X

Cultural immersion experlences can be
concepts

a valuable way to teach the

of community health nursing in an introductory clinical course.

By

having an opportunity to experience a cultural context outside of their usua! area

of practice and residence, students are able to expand their understanding of
another world view while beginning to develop skills in population and community

focused practice. The purpose of this project is

to describe a

method for

evaluating cultural immersion experiences and to identify patterns of expanding
professional and personal growth that are based on these experiences. Students
who chose immersion experiences, were invited to participate in focus groups to

learn about how this experience has influenced their personal and professional

lives. Their responses were analyzed as an evaluation measure of the
effectiveness of immersion experiences to teach community health nursing as
well as any long term impact on their professional nursing practice.
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Chapter

1

Introd uction

Community Health nursing at the undergraduate level integrates both
theoretical and clinical practice components in the curriculum. Community health

theory introduces students to the science of community health nursing and
prepares them

to identify, plan and care for

individuals, families, groups and

communities with emphasis on population-focused practice across care settings.

The clinical practicum provides them with opportunities

to observe

and

pafticipate in activities within the community. For instance, the students are able

to participate in the application of community health nursing concepts in actual
clinical situations in public health clinics, the home and in a wide variety of other

community settings, Public health nursing activities give students

a

broader

experience of nursing and expose them to a context of care that is distinct from
the traditional acute care experiences in a hospital.

ln the baccalaureate completion program in nursing offered by Augsburg
College in l\4inneapolis lVlinnesota, nurses who have completed an Associate of
Science degree in Nursing and are licensed Registered Nurses are returning to

study for their Baccalaureate of Science in Nursing (BSN) degree. Many of

these nurses have worked for years in hospita! settings where they have
mastered the technical skills necessary for safe individual-focused care in the

acute clinical environment, These students lack the understanding of public
health nursing practice in the broader care of communities and population
groups. Also, they have much

to gain from studying nursing theory
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and

transcultural nursing concepts

to enhance the quality and efficacy of

their

practice.

The Nilinnesota Deparlment of Health, Section of Public Health Nursing
developed a model of practice in 1998 which incorporated the Core Functions of

Public Health (Assessment, Policy Development and Assurance) with the
application

to population based practice. This model of public health

nursing

practice combines the theory used by public health nurses with practical

examples

of how theory is

individual/farnily, community,
developed as

implemented

in

everyday practice

at

the

and systems levels. The model which was

a grounded theory research project describes a framework

seventeen unique interventions

of

Public Health

N

of

ursing practice. These

interventions are based on the broad determinants of health, involving the three
levels of prevention-primary, secondary, and tertiary and considers all levels of
practice-individual, community and systems (Keller, Strohschein & Lia-Hoagberg
(2004)

ln our multicultural and increasingly diverse communities, it is imperative

that baccalaureate prepared nurses learn skills not only in community health
nursing, but also that they begin

to develop competencies in transcultural

nursing. Madeline Leininger (2000) writes, "the nurse (needs to) become aware

of diverse cultural values, beliefs, and life experiences as cntical to the practice

of transcultural nursing" (p 312). Other national nursing organizations have
promoted cultural diversity and the inclusion of transcultural education in nursing
curriculum. The National League

of Nursing (NLN) in 2005 and the American
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Association of Colleges of Nursing (AACN) in 1997 stated their position on the
importance of culturally competent care:

Schools must produce nurses capable of providing care that

is... individual-as well as population-based, culturally relevant,
and focused on the whole person across the lifespan. Nurses'

knowledge should be globalized. (AACN, 1997, par. 39)

A

cultural immersion experience during the clinical practicum for

community health nursing provides an excellent opportunity to learn about other

cultures while studying community and public health nursing concepts. The
experiences which take the student out of their usual area

of practice and

residence provide an opportunity that can accelerate the learning process about
community health as well as influence the acquisition of skills and knowledge of

the importance of culture in the care of patients. By being able to expand their
understanding

of another culture's world view and begin to develop skills to

enhance their professional practice, the students can begin to learn about the
concepts of transcultural nursing.

The transcultural experiences are part of the community health nursing
clinical practicum course. Since 2003, the Augsburg College Department of

Nursing has offered opportunities
participate

in

requirements

for undergraduate nursing students to

cultural immersion experiences

in paftial fulfillment of the

for a 4 semester credit course, "Community Health Nursing Il".

Historically, the faculty meets with the students who have enrolled in this course

3

for two to three class sessions to provide an orientation to the

immersion

program, ?H itinerary of the site to be visited, course requirements, and overall
expectations for the student during the course. One of these meetings may be

done individually with the student so that specific concerns or questions can be
addressed. During the immersion experience, which can last from seven to
fourteen days (depending on the site), the faculty facilitate daily discussions
about what the student is observing and experiencing. These discussions also

relate these topics of transcultural and community health nursing as well as
specific student goals and objectives for the immersion experience. Some of the

specific assignments given to the students include keeping a journal, doing

clinical logs which analyze the levels

of

prevention, public health core

competencies and describing which of the seventeen public health interventions

(Appendix

A) have been observed. These clinical logs help the student

to

process the clinical experiences and identify how different aspects of population-

based practice have been applied to the community health clinical experience.
Finally the student is also expected to develop a final presentation about what

they have learned during the immersion experiences and how this shows
attainment of the twelve public health competencies (Appendix B). This is an
outcome measure

of how well the student has understood the public

health

practice. The group meets formally one time after the immersion experience for
these final presentations.

An important component of the cultural immersion program is that it
incorporates both an etic and an emic perspective in the teaching model.
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lt is

believed by faculty that it is very important that there are people from the local
community who act as cultural guides for the student experience to provide an

emic perspective or insider's view of the culture and community. Examples of

some of these people have been
indigenous l\4ayan professor,

a

a Lakota elder and spiritual guide, an

Nicaraguan midwife and community health

worker as well as an indigenous Namibian nurse.

The nursing faculty represents the etic or outsider's view when providing
instruction to the students. The instructor facilitates discussions to promote an
understanding of the observations and cultural immersion experiences in relation
to the practice of community health and population based practice, They provide

a "bridge" for the student during the course between the immersion experience
and the curriculum content.
Purpose

This project was designed to describe

a

curriculum that has been

developed to teach a communrty health clinical practicum during a short term
cultural immersion experience and to evaluate the effectiveness of this model of

teaching. An evaluation of the model described

is based on the views of

participants who are now alumnae of the program. This evaluation is vlewed to
extract suggestions for ongoing curriculum development for the nursing program.
Significance of this Project

Augsburg College Depaftment of Nursing has offered this immersion
course since 2003 and the author was interested in learning what impact this
course had in teaching community health nursing to the nursing students as well

5

as if there was a longer term impact to the nurses' personal and professional
lives. A set of questions were developed to ask past participants in the immersion

course during a focus group discussion or an individual interview what they

learned and what,

if any impact the course had on their personal and

professional lives. The responses were analyzed

for recurrent themes and

described in a summary report.

The information obtained from students who participated in the immersion
course will be used

to improve and modify current curriculum and teaching

strategies as necessary The nursing program seeks to increase the students'

skills in critical thinking, clinical investigation, and decision-making which will
prepare them to handle challenging new positions in today's health care field.

This clinical course teaches the student the major curriculum concepts of
individua!, families and communities within the context of

a

culturally diverse

community; where persons as clients are viewed as members of a community,

family and of the greater evolving society. An analysis of the responses of the
participants could help to determine how well these goals are met.
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Chapter 2

Literature Review

The travel abroad and immersion experiences have been a part of liberal
arts, education, social science and to some degree, nursing curriculum. Lipson

and DeSantis (2007) note that at the baccalaureate level colleges use

the

immersion courses to teach cultural competence, and are offered as an elective

or as part of the community health nursing course. Courses described in the
literature reported that the nursing students participated in an immersion or travel

abroad program for one week up to two months in duration (Kavanaugh 1999;
Ryan, Twibell, Brigham, Bennett 2000; Ryan & Twibell 2002; Sandin, Grahn &
Kromvall 2004; Tabi & I\4ukherjee 2003).

ln this literature review, a number of articles were selected for review that

described community health and transcultural immersion experiences. Several
themes related to the selection of students and the preparation prior to, reactions

during, and insights gained after the immersion experience emerged from the
literature review and will be described in this chapter. These afticles include
common components of the programs such as how courses were designed,
students selected for the course, the perceived benefits, challenges experienced

during the immersion and applications to nursing education and practice. This
information was used when evaluating

the responses of the focus

group

participants who have participated in transcultural immersion experiences at
Augsburg College to complete the community health nursing practicum course.
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Ryan and Twibetl (2002) describe the importance

of an organizing

framework that faculty can use to guide in the design, facilitation and evaluation

of culturally focused field experiences so that the students are prepared to

be

successful in the immersion experience. Nursing students who were interviewed
identified five dimensions which influenced/facilitated their learning experience.

The d imensions which were identified include:

1

)

Pre-lmmersion factors:

situational predetermining factors (knowledge, preparation and previous personal

and professional experiences)

, 2) the immersion site (host persons and

activities), 3) personal responses including coping strategies, 4) communication
with persons at the host site, and 5) gaining new insight into caring for others of a
different culture.
Ryan, Twibell, Brigham and Bennett (2000) conducted two focus groups

with graduates of a baccalaureate nursing program who had participated in

a

transcultural learning experience in their last semester of their nursing program
ln the structured discussion, students were asked what it was like for them to be

immersed

in a culture different from their own.

Based on the participant

responses the authors went on to develop a concept map which describes the
process and outcome of the experience. This dimensional matrix (Figure 1) was
proposed as a guide for the development of nursing curricula

(p 401). ln this

matrix, a linear sequence of events results in an outcome where both personal

and professional growth is experienced by the participants of the transcultural
Iearning experience and provides domains where specific activities could be
included.
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The participants in the focus groups described in the article indicated that
"preparation activities were essential for learning culturally sensitive care in an
immersion experience" (Ryan, et al.,p.403). As the students went through the

immersion experience, there were many different variables

at the different

locations, but themes which emerged during their analysis were that the students
learned different ways to communicate, they learned to live differently, to think
differently, and they learned about differences between cultures. As such, they
experienced both personal and professional growth.

Tabi and lVukherjee (2003) describe a course through Georgia Southern
University called Nursing in a Global Community where undergraduate nursing
students participated in a six week program in Ghana, West Africa This program
includes a two week on-line cross cultural orrentation prior to leaving, lectures
offered on-site at the University of Cape Coast, clinical observational experiences

and other visits to cultural and historical sites. The students must complete
assignments such as keeping a journal, actively participating in clinical activities,
and writing a scholarly paper comparing Ghana to the United States. The authors
note that,
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it [the international

of

a

diversity of values, beliefs, and practices on one's education;

it

...

experience] promotes knowledge

expands one's horizons; and it also provides the opportunity to
develop an enriched understanding of the self and gives a broader

perspective of the world around us. This is a necessary step to

help nurses successfully work with populations from culturally
diverse backgrounds." (p. 138).

Another strategy described which provides the health professional
students with opportunities to apply academic curriculum in community settings

through

an

interactive process

describes service learning

is through service

learning. Seifer (1998)

as a pedagogy in which the structured

learning

experience combines community service with explicit academic learning
objective, preparation and reflection. There are specific objectives for both the
'service" component as well as the'learning'component so that it is mutually
beneficial for each. Examples include when health professional students provide
homework tutoring at an adult literacy center in Nlinnesota or learn about herbal

medicines in Nicaragua. The term, service learning, describes the process of

learning

in an interactive

opportunities

setting. The students are also provided with

to learn about what traditlonal beliefs and practices community

members may use to promote their health. By beginning this learning process,

the nursing student can begin to understand how to better meet the
"where they are at".
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person

Anderson, Calvillo and Fongwa (2007) point out there

is a

"recent

emphasis on community based nursing education (CBE) and service learning to
demonstrate responsiveness to the health care delivery trend away from terliary

to community based settings" (p. 51S). This has a clear application to teaching
community health through a cultural immersion course. Several authors express
a similar concern about the planning and facilitation of the immersion course. ln a

commentary, Clark (2007) states,"l am leery of nurses who confuse their last
vacation to an exotic locale with cultural competence skill development" (p.61S).

This is similar to what Anderson and colleagues (2007) say about passive
placements in community clinics that faculty hope will translate into meaningful
experience. "Whereas cultural awareness may occur, sensitivity" and skills may
not change" (p. 52S).

Sandin, Grahn and Kronvall (2004) note that students can experience

a

wide range of reactions from very favorable to culture shock and frustration with
different health care systems. Persons may "experience anxiety about unfamiliar
surroundings because they are unsure whether their behavior is acceptable or
not, which can result in stress and paranoid reactions"

(p

226). Students also

reported somatic complaints of headaches, gastrointestinal disturbances, fatigue

or insomnia. Sandin et al. discuss this range of reactions and refers to them as
'associated with culture shock and the beginning of cultural awareness" (p 226).

They also note, "a consistent pattern in their accounts was their reflections and
quest for understanding" (p.229).
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Larson and Allen (2006) describe the experiences of Canadian social work

students who have pafticipated in an intense experiential learning course

in

[/exico. They describe a process students went through where they started with
pre-existing negative perceptions and moved through

a process of new and

changed cognitive understand ing, various emotional responses, and personal
growth which resulted in

a behavioral change in their practice (p 513). One

example of the change in thinking was, "a significant shift in their thinking from
attributing individual responsibility for poverty and disadvantage toward broader
structural factors" (p 51 1).

Prigogine's Theory of Dissipative Structures is another process model

that has potential to guide nursing students'experience when they are
participating in a transcultural cultural community health immersion experience.
N/argaret Newman (1994) describes Prlgogine's theory in her book, "Health as an

Expanding Consciousness" in this way:

A new order appears when a giant fluctuation becomes stabilized

by exchange of energy with the environment. .. The
operates in

a

rhythmic, predictable fashion

system

for a while until a

chance element, some critical event, brings about

a

giant

fluctuation that propels the system into disorganized, unpredictable

fluctuations, from which the system will eventually emerge at
higher level of organization ( p 37)

l2

a

,.

-,

)
Perlod of
dlaorganlzalion,

'Normal,' predlc{able
fluctuadon

unpredlclaHllty,
uncenahty

Emergence ol naw
order at hlgher
levelof organlzatlon

0"S#ill,^
The process depicted by ltigogine't theory of diesipative structureo.

Figurc 2

For the immersion experience, the student starts out with their normal
predictable world view and understanding of nursing practice. Then the student
participates in the immersion experience, where they observe a different culture

and perspective of community health issues. During this, they

experience

episodes of intellectual, emotional and often physical reactions (i.e. a period of

disorganization, unpredictability and uncerlainty). Later, through

a deliberate

process facilitated by faculty, the student gains greater insight to the different

cultural context and practice of community health nursing. At this point of
personal and professional growth, there is an emergence of

a new order at a

higher level of organization. Newman (1994) explains this nonlinear view of
learning and "the process of the evolution of consciousness is the process of
health" (p 43)
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[/argaret Newman as a nursing theorist, points out the importance of the
interaction between the individual and their environment, which can also be
generalized to the family and community. This is very similar to the population

based practice in community health where the individuals and families are
influenced by both internal and external (environmental factors). Her theory has

direct application to the clinical immersion experience because it provides a
framework for working within the community on health-related issues and
because when the student has the chance to go out into the community, the
immersion experience provides them with the opportunity to look at the broader
meaning of health and the factors that contribute to optimal or poor health. lt

is

the wider perspective of health with many more variables to consider that can
contrast with the narrow view of an individual's health seen during an acute care

episode

in the hospital. lmmersion experiences stress the imporlance of

relationships both between individuals as well as

the impact of the

social

determinants of health on both individuals and community.
Newman (1994) notes, "Each of us in our lives is brought to a point when

the "old rules" do not work anymore. That means learning how to transcend
situation that seems impossible to find

a

a new way of relating to things and to

discover the freedom that comes with transcending the old limitations"

(p

Writing on a similar theme, O'Neil (2007) says,
The other piece can only come with an experiential immersion into

the d iscomfort of interactions, uncertainties, and resolutions that
occur when one takes the chance to embrace those individuals

14

99)

and patterns that live outside

of

where we comfortably reside.

This is accomplished by action; the firsthand experience of seeing
how a new pattern of interaction impacts oneself and others and
how mutual interest and effort can resolve the impasses that may
arise when two cultures collide. (p. a7S)

The immersion experience which takes the nursing student out of their
"comfort zones" can provide a reinforcement that nurses need to be flexible and
adaptable to change.

15

Chapter 3
Project l\4ethod

This project was designed to evaluate the effectiveness of

cultural

immersion experiences as a way to teach the undergraduate nurse about the

concepts of transcultural nursing and community health nursing. The project

focused on the perceived impact

of the experience to

graduates

of

the

baccalaureate nursing program at Augsburg College. The question addressed

in

this study is:

When an undergraduate nursing student participates in a cultural
immersion experience as part of their community health clinical practicum,
what do they report is the impact to their understanding of another culture

and what specific experiences were helpful or not helpful in advancing
their professional and persanal growth?

ln order to obtain the key informant information for the evaluation, a list of

the students who have participated in a cultural immersion travel experience as
their clinical practicum were obtained from the Augsburg College Department of
Nursing office.

A letter was sent to twenty-nine students (some of which are

alumnae) advising them about the opportunity to parlicipate in the focus group. lf
they were willing, they were asked to respond to the author, either by mail or by
phone, to schedule a time to participate in the focus group. Although there are no

direct benefits or incentives for participation in this focus group, there would be

some indirect benefits in the form of a continuous quality improvement of the

16

cultural immersion experiences offered by Augsburg College Department of
Nursing. This knowledge will also contribute to the continued development of

more effective ways to teach community health and transcultural nursing
curriculum for the adult learner in an undergraduate nursing completion program.

The author contacted the persons who responded to the letter

and

scheduled a time to meet. Three students were available to meet on the same

date and time and another three students requested a separate interview to
accommodate their individual schedules. The author obtained written consent

from each student and asked a set of questions of each of them (Appendix

C).

The author tape-recorded and/or took detailed notes of the responses of the
students and later transcribed these notes.

lf a response was not clearly

understood, the author either repeated the question or clarified the response with

the student(s). Of the six students, two went to the Pine Ridge reservation

in

South Dakota, one went to Guatemala, one went to Nicaragua and one went to
Namibia. Two of the students went on to go on to participate in an immersion
course at the graduate level and went to England and again to Pine Ridge.

Limitations

There are several limitations to this project as the author attempted to
conduct the focus groups with the students who have previously participated

in

the cultural immersion experiences. Because the students may have graduated,

the College did not always have current contact information to reach atl

the

students. Although an efforl was made to keep any identifying information out of
the summary report, this could not guarantee anonymity if the respondents made

l7

specific references to events at one location, specific events or to the term and
year which they enrolled in the course. The six participants who participated were

out a total pool of over fofty past participants in cultural immersion programs for
undergraduates and represent a convenience sample.
lV{uch care

was given to the

word

ing and format of the focus

group

questions in order to elicit the most significant information. The persons who
participated may have also represented two extremes of student experiences:

the very satisfied or the most dissatisfied which results in a biased summary
report. There may be significant differences in the pafticipants experiences
based on who the faculty was who led the course, other participants in the

course, and

a difference in location (Namibia, Pine Ridge,

Nicaragua). Finally, alumnae
pafticipate

Guatemala or

of the BSN program might have hesitated to

if they were currently in the h/laster's

starting their fV'laster's program at Augsburg out

program or contemplating

of a concern for how their

responses may be interpreted by the College and faculty members.

1B

Chapter 4
Find ings

The focus group summary information was compiled by this author and
analyzed for major themes. Speziale and Carpenter (2003) state that "the goal of
data analysis is to illuminate the experiences of those who have lived by sharing

the richness of them" (p. 37). Roper and Shapira (2000) describe categories that

can be used when reviewing the responses. These include: the setting, the
activities, the events, relationships and social structure, general perspectives,

specific perspectives, strategies, process, meanings and repeated phrases
(p

95). These authors further describe that by recognizing

meaningful pieces

and finding patterns which explain the phenomenon of interest, that
abstract generalizations can be revealed about the experience

(p

more

91)

Lipson and DiSantis (2007) identify major strengths that may be observed
in cultural immersion experiences. They include:

1. lncreased student

self-awareness

of how their own beliefs,

values, practices, and behaviors affect care

2.

Enhanced ability to deal with the factors affecting their client's
health and living conditions

3.

Ability to learn from patients and negotiate culturally appropriate
interventions. (p. 1 6-1 75)

They go on to describe some weaknesses that may also accompany
cultural immersion program that should be acknowledged:

t9

a

1

.

Cost of travel

2.

Limited number of students

3.

Lack of planned follow-up

4.

Dependence on one faculty member to implement the program

5. No guarantee of increased

cultural competence .., unless (they) are

encouraged to think critically by experienced and prepared faculty and
preceptors. (p.175)

These are important concepts that could to be considered during the
analysis

of the focus group

responses

as well as in future program

and

curriculum planning.

For the focus group in this project, this author determined that the
following categories most appropriately applied to the responses.

1.

Before the immersion experience: the decision to go and preparation.

2. Parts of the immersion
a.

Health

b.

Community health

experience that challenged their ideas about:

c. Culture care
3.

Difference in their professional practice.

4.

Difference in their personal life

5. Opportunity to talk about & explore their
others.
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experience with faculty and

6.

Otherrecommendations

ln the following summary, this author has included information gathered

from the focus groups and interviews with the students of the immersion
experiences. These comments were selected both because they reflect
comments made by the majority of persons interviewed and also because they
reflect comments made by other students not present at these interviews but who

either wrote similar comments in their reflective journals or discussed them

during seminars held during the immersion experiences. In the following
summary, quotations were taken from the focus group tape recording and
interview field notes.
Decrsio n ta Go

Students mentioned a wide variety of reasons for wanting to go on the
immersion experience. Opportunity for growth seemed

student summed up their reasons by saying,

to be one theme. One

"l wanted to travel abroad and

become a world traveler; lwanted to grow personally and professionally. l've only
worked at [this one health center] and wanted to break out of that mold. I wanted

to get more Iife experience so that I could be better at problem solving." Another
student reflected some unceftainty by saying, "l had an unsettled feeling about
going to a third world country" while another remembered feeling very anxious, "l

was scared to death, ldon't know why I did it [signed up for the course], but it
turned out to be an awesome experience."
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Preparation

Students mentioned a variety of activities that they recalled being helpful
prior to the immersion experience. They liked being able to have reading material

which would prepare them for traveling. Some of the reading material developed
by the Center for Global Education and Augsburg College provided factual

information such as demographics, health statistics, socio-political issues and
geography of the location. Some students bought travel guides and language
books or tapes to refer to prior to the trip. Other materials that were required

included readings about persons from the culture in books, such as A/eifherWolf
nor Dog by Kent Nerburn, /, Rigoberta Menchu-An lndian Woman in Guatemala

by Rigoberta lVlenchu and Pappie Nongena One Woman s Sfruggle against
Apartheid by E. Joubert.
Another resource that has been used was a movie titled Skrns based on

a

book by Adrian C. Louis. Some of the students mentioned that they enjoyed
these resources before going, while some commented that they had difficulty
with them stating, "lt was difficult to read and made me angry so I had to put it
down. The movie seemed corny but after I met with the elders though, they [book

and movte] made sense." Another was glad she didn't have too much required
reading saying,

"l knew nothing except what l'd seen in National

Geographic

magazines. I liked going without too many preconceived notions."
lVlost students

felt it was important to have at least two group meetings of

the class before going so that details of the immersion could be discussed
Students mentioned that knowing what clothes to pack, what the water supply
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was like, going to the travel clinic, how much money to bring and how they could
communicate with friends and family (phone or email) were very important to
know about ahead of time.

New Understanding about Health

Students had a variety of opportunities to observe traditional health care
settings such as hospitals and clinics as well as settings that were Iess familiar to

them such as home visits, rural immunization clinics, and programs offered by
indigenous community health workers. Many of these experiences were very

different from what they were used to and at times, very disturbing to these
nursing students who practiced in a very different environment. "The hospital was

almost run by the nursing assistants. They don't have the same regulatory bodies

like here. They are more independent and autonomous. lt's that way because
that's all they have and it works." ln a broader view, one student mentioned, "You
learn about the fundamentals, the basics are what matter...here in the US, there

is a plethora of resources but it's the simple things that matter." Another said

".,.the nurses gave the people what they needed. They looked at people as
people not as a medical diagnosis who needed treatments." One other student
continued, "We don't practice like that here...it's not just passing meds and doing
treatments to them. The patient needs to know, 'someone cares about me'."
New Understanding about Community Health

This was a clinical practicum course which focused on community health and

the study and observation of population based health care systems and programs.
The students accompanied public health nurses, had presentations by health care
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workers who worked in community health centers and were either responsible for

cerlain geographic areas or in programs that were sponsored by non-governmental
organizations (NGO's) which focused on specific health issues (women's hea[th,
HIV/AIDS). They also went out into the communities
service delivery. One student who went
resources but are able to do so much.

to observe programs and

to Nicaragua said, "They have so

little

I have such respect for the nurses-their

preventive care is amazing. We spend billions of dollars here but don't get such
results and then we have the guts to go there and tell them what they have to do for
our money even though they already know what they need." Others said, "The public
health nurses go out into the community; they track you down; they take their time,

they ask, 'Do we need to come to you? How can we help you? They take TB meds

out to the people; they work with AIDS and do teaching." One student was very
impressed with the community health worker's creativity; "l remember the song that
he taught the children so that they could remember to wash the fruit before they ate

it. lt really worked and was fun." ln going out into the community, the students saw

how environmental conditions impacted a community's health;

"l remember

the

housing--the open wood stoves that filled the houses with smoke--they were trying to
get them to use a new design that would work better. We also saw the area of the
mudslides--it was awful and I don't know how those communities will ever recover."

Another student can relate what she learned to her current job, "l understand the
idea of community health better; like when a diabetic comes into the ER femergency
room] and they don't have money. I try to understand more about where there at--it's
a lot harder for them than for me who has a lot of resources."
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New Understanding about Culture Care

Throughout the different cultural immersion experiences, students were
able to learn and observe more than one culture. They learned about the Lakota
in the United States, the indigenous l\4aya in Guatemala, Nicaraguan urban and
rural populations and in Namibia--the urban as well as rural indigenous persons

from the San clan. ln addition to ethnic and language differences, the students
gained greater understanding of marginalized populations affected by extreme

poverty, historical trauma and discrimination. Students commented on the
awareness of certain values: "Spirituality plays an important role in everything,

you are one with the earth and everything that is done is symbolic; there was

a

sense of spirituality and sacredness of the places that we visited; by being

in

another culture, you can see how impodant families are; it was hard for me to
understand why the Lakota didn't just leave the reservation until you go there and

get a better understanding of the impact of history on them; the people want to
be taken care of by their own people--if we went there to take care of people

in

our way, it wouldn't be the same or work out as good."

Several students commented on the importance of just Iistening and
learning what the people wanted, "You have to ask people, 'what do you want?"
Then you can set up your goals. ln Guatemala, we went to visit a man who was
dying (at home) We all wanted to do a lot of things for him but what did he want?

lnstead pushing our ideas on people, we need

to ask what they want for

themselves." Another student added, "Don't go to change them-you go to listen.
They're working with what they have. You just have to go to learn how they are.
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Listen. Our way isn't the best always. Go with an open mind and

no

preconceived ideas. Be flexible."

There were a few comments about other students who were also on the
trip who didn't share in these views. "One student brought along a lot of beach
trash novels to read instead of talking with us" while another student relayed

a

comment made by her peer, "l'm not enjoying this--it's too poor and these people
can't even take care of their own babies-what am I supposed to be learning"?
Difference in Profess ional Practice

At some point during the immersion experience one of the speakers would
ask the students, "So what will you do with what you've learned when you go
back to your homes? How will you use what you've learned?" For some students,

this question provoked thoughtful discussion about the possibilities to share and
apply what they had experienced. For others, it evoked distress even to the point

of crying and comments written in their journals that they felt helpless and didn't
know what they, as one person, could do to make any difference.

ln both the focus group discussion and the interviews, students mentioned

a variety of changes in their professional lives; from changes in attitudes

and

professional practice to major changes which resulted in changes in positions
and jobs. Some examples of changes in practice are: "ln the ED [Emergency
Departrnent] we have to ask questions about culture and religion. lt's not just a
question I have to ask--l really want to know and listen to what they say." "l look
at people differently, if they need things like a social worker, I'm more concerned
and make sure things are taken care of even if it's just for a cab voucher." "l look
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at people more dynamically. lstayed in the same job but my practice

has

changed. I make more time for my patients because lwant them to know I care."

"l talk about'systems'almost everyday with my staff." "l've grown more and can

be more effective especially to be able to help those in need." Another student
reported a major change in how she viewed non-"English speaking" patients,

"l

used to think, "Well why don't they speak English?'Now lthink,'Why don't

I

speak Spanish?"'
For some, the return to work provided some challenges. Several students

said, "lt was hard to come back to work, ldidn't want to go and felt like lwas
suffocating. lworked a string of 12 hour shifts just to stay busy." For some, the
immersion experience helped them to decide to continue their education; "l reexamined my life. lt [the trip] made me want to go into the transcultural Master's
program." They also noted, "lt adds additional depth for people who come with

just 2 year degrees." For others, they felt they needed more dramatic changes in
their area of work. "When I came back, I changed jobs as soon as I got my BSN"
Another said, "l realized that

lwas in the wrong job so I retired. lexpect

new

oppottunities to come my way and my eyes are open. l'm not just sitting aroundl'm going back to school."
Difference in Personal Lives

Not only did the students share how they changed with regard to their
professional roles, they also described many personal changes. Some talked
about how they felt when they returned home by sayihg, "l was exhausted when

I

got back. lgot sick aftenruards--it was so much!" Another said, "When lcame
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back, I didn't want to do anything--l wasn't tired, lwas in shock. You feel split

in

two; half here and half back there." As time went on, students talked about other
feelings: "There's been

a change in me--l've experienced both personal and

spiritual growth but it's hard

to describe. l'm more secure, more

Another student said, "Some

of my professional life has leaked over to my

confident."

personal life. I take my time and relax. I'm more aware of my surroundings and
am more aware of how my actions affect people." As a follow up to her comment
one student added, "lt was such a profound experience. lt allowed me to realize

that I could say, 'Enough is enough'and believe that things can be different. You
don't have to follow the same path as everyone else."
Opportunity ta Talk about and Share Experiences
lVlost of the students agreed that it was

a challenge to tell others about

what they learned and experienced, both at home and in their work settings. As
one student expressed it, "l guess it was easy to talk to people but I don't know if

they really got it. They liked looking at my scrapbook." Another mentioned, "You

can't explain it to your colleagues--they give you weird faces like,'You

did

what?!' lt was hard to share all that it meant to me." One student explained,

"Mly

family and friends don't know how to relate to me. They see l'm changed and

don't know what that means about my relationship to them. You go and come
back changed, but they haven't."

All of the students said that they felt it would be good to get together to
talk. "You laugh till you cry-you get things that other people wouldn't get." They
felt that having a final class meeting with a presentation was helpful. "We did the
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presentation at the end and it was good to tell what we did and hear the other

stories. lt gave some closure to the class." Another student said, "You should
have a "Drop ln" session about 2, 4, or 6 months after the trip...you need more
than 2 weeks to process all that you've been through."
Other Recommendations

As the sessions concluded, the author asked if there were other things
that the students felt were important. They said, "l wish that we could have had
someone come in [before we went] to talk to us about their experiences" Others
said, "There wasn't enough time to sit back and reflect". For some students, they
would have liked to "do more" such as put on a health fair or do some work in the
community, "like paint

a house". On another theme, the students commented

about the overall experience, "lt was amazing but it definitely wasn't a vacation."

"lt's a travel experience that can't be duplicated with some travel agency making
the plans. lt was an awesome experience!"

These findings from this focus group and interviews reinforced what had
been shared in course evaluations and discussions during the course. lt also
supporls many of the key concepts described in the !iterature and will be useful
for future program and curriculum planning.
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Chapter 5
lmplications for Nursing Practice

The responses of the students who participated in the focus group and
interviews provided valuable feedback about many aspects

of the

cultural

immersion course and this information, in turn, can help guide and support future

courses and curriculum development. Overall, the students reported that they
were able to learn a great deal about health, community health and culture care

during the cultural immersion experience and they also reported how this
experience had a significant impact on their persona! and professional lives.
The students described what they believed were the most helpful activities

to prepare for the cultura! immersion experience and some examples

included

meeting with the other students and instructor prior to the trip, readings and other

presentations about what to bring, what to expect, and how to communicate with
persons back home if necessary. They felt that meeting with the other students
afterward for a final class presentation and discussion helped to both process the

learning experience and add closure to the course. This view supports what was

descnbed in the literature regarding preparatory activities as "essential for
learning culturally sensitive care in an immersion experience" (Ryan, et al.2000

p

403) This author also believes that during the experience the faculty must

provide ongoing oppoftunities for discussion and reflection for the students to be
able to process what they are seeing and experiencing.

The students

d

id not specifically talk about any of the potential

weaknesses in a cultural immersion experience that Lipson and DiSantis (2007)
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mentioned in their article but some of their comments indirectly indicated that not
all of their fellow students learned the same things or in the same way. As Lipson

and DiSantis write, "(There) is no guarantee of increased cultural
competence...unless (they) are encouraged to think critically by experience and
prepared faculty and preceptors" (p.175). The students seemed to really value
getting together aftenruards and said they realized that it took a longer time to
fully process the experience. Several students suggested that it would be helpful

to plan opportunities for the students to get together with the faculty two to six
months later for continued discussions. This would seem to help those students

who had difficulty discussing their experiences with family and friends and who
felt a unique bond with the students who shared their same experiences.
Based on these conversations with the students in this cultural immersion
program as well as what has been noted from the literature, this author believes

that it is essential that the cultural immersion experience be carefully planned

and coordinated in order to provide an optimal learning environment for the
students. The faculty should be skilled in the area of both community health
nursing as well as in facilitating the students' learning when they are out of their
usual work and home environments. The experience appears to have a profound

affect on the students and the impact and Iearning occurs over time. This also

supports [/argaret Newman's assertion that at this point

of

personal and

professional growth, there is an emergence of a new order at a higher level of

organization. Newman (1994). It is also important to continually evaluate both
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formally and informally, how well the course objectives are being met in this
learning environment.
Chapter 6
Conclusion

A

cultural immersion experience during the clinical practicum for

community health nursing provides an excellent opportunity

to learn about

cultures that the students are less familiar with. The experiences which take the

student out of their usual work and home environments and immerse them

in

another cultural context can accelerate this Iearning process. The travel abroad

and cultural immersion experiences have been a part of liberal arts, education,
and socia! science curriculum but it has not been routinely included in nursing
education curriculum. ln the literature, a number of authors have described the

benefits and challenges for students who participate

in these

experiences and have written about valuable elements

to

immersion

include

in

the

curriculum. The evaluation process described in this paper is one that solicited

feedback from Augsburg nursing alumnae who have participated in cultural
immersion experiences in Namibia, Pine Ridge, Guatemala and Nicaragua as
patt of their undergraduate community health practicum.

This author recommends that faculty recognize that focus groups are

a

valuable component of the ongoing evaluation process for cultural immersion
experience when these focus groups are done

at least six months after

the

course when they can provide insight about the long term impact of the
experience. This information provides valuable feedback for nursing faculty in the
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development

of ongoing curriculum

development

students.
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for undergraduate

nursing
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Appendix A

Public Health I nterventions
Applications for Public Health Nursing Practice
Surveillance
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Appendix

B

Public Health Competencies
1

ldentifies the population(s) for which the PHN is responsible

2

Applies the public health nursing process to communities, systems, individual, and
fam ilies.

3

Utilizes basic epidemiological principles in public health nursing practice.

4

Utilizes collaboration to achieve public health goals.

5

Works within the responsibility and authority of governmental public health system.

6

Practices within the auspices of the Nurse Practice Act.

7

Effectively communicates with communities, systems, individuals, families, and
colleagues.

I

Establishes and maintains caring relationships with communities, systems, and
individuals and families.

I

Shows evidence of commitment to social justice, the greater good, and the public health
principles.

10.

Demonstrates nonjudgmental/unconditional acceptance of people different from self

11.

Incorporates mental, physical, emotional, social, spiritual, and environmental aspects of
health into assessment, planning, implementation, and evaluation.

12.

Demonstrates leadership and systems thinking
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Appendix C

Evaluating Cultural Immersion Experiences to Teach Community Heatth
Nursing
FOCUS GROUP/INTERVIEW QUESTIONS

1

,

To begin our discussion, I woutd l.ike us to introduce ourselves by saying
where and when you went on the immersion experience.

7. When you think back to the immersion experience to (Namibia,

Nicaragua,

Pine Ridge or Guatemala), what do you think of?

3. What parts of the immersion experience

do you feel chatlenged your ideas

about:

health care
community heaLth
cutture care

t
t
a

4.

What influenced you to decide to go on this immersion experience?

5.

What were some of the things that hetped you get ready to go on this
experience?

6.

What do you think would have been hetpful to have discussed or taught
before the immersion experience?

7, Has this experience

made any difference in your professional practice? lf

so, what?

B. Has this immersion
expLain

9.

experience made any impact on you personatly? Ptease

.

How have you used what you learned about Community health during the
immersion experience in your professional practice? P[ease give examptes.

that you have had enough of an opportunity to talk about and
exptore your experience with facutty and/or other students?

10. Do you feeL

11. What etse do you think I should know about this immersion experience?
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